
The educaTion 
of Thomas clemson

Thomas Green clemson was born into a wealthy Philadelphia family on  
July 1, 1807, the third of six children of Thomas clemson iii, a prosperous 
merchant, and elizabeth Baker clemson, the daughter of a prominent 
episcopal family. 

Thomas’ father died when he was seven, but his guardian ensured that he 
received a superior education. from age 16 to 18, he attended the american 
literary, scientific and military academy in norwich, Vt. (now norwich 
university). 

fluent in french and interested in science, particularly chemistry, clemson 
traveled to Paris in 1826 to study at the sorbonne college of the university 
of Paris and at the Royal school of mines. he received a diploma as an assayer 
from the Royal mint in Paris in 1831. 

in Paris, clemson also developed a lasting interest in the arts and intellectual 
life. he began to paint and played the piano and violin.
 



a momenTous 
maRRiaGe

clemson returned to the united states in september 1831 and became a 
successful mining engineer throughout the country, as well as in europe and 
cuba. 

during a business trip to Washington, d.c., in the spring of 1838, Thomas 
clemson met anna maria calhoun, the daughter of s.c. senator John c. 
calhoun. The young lady of 21 and the scientist who was 10 years older were 
married in the parlor at fort hill, her father’s home near Pendleton, s.c., on 
nov. 13, 1838. 

The clemsons began their 36-year marriage living in Philadelphia and at fort 
hill, where three of their four children were born. Their first daughter died at 
age three weeks. The next two children, John calhoun and floride elizabeth, 
lived to adulthood. Their third daughter, cornelia, died of scarlet fever at age 
three while the family lived in maryland.



The BelGian
diPlomaT

in 1844, u.s. secretary of state John c. calhoun arranged for his son-in-law 
to be appointed chargé d’affaires to King leopold’s court in Belgium. his most 
important diplomatic task was negotiating a treaty of commerce, which was 
ratified in July 1846. The clemsons lived in Belgium until the spring of 1851, a 
year after calhoun’s death. 

clemson continued to pursue his interest in art while in Belgium. he copied in 
oil works in King leopold’s collection of paintings in the Royal art Galleries 
and collected a number of paintings, now part of the fort hill art collection. 

The king awarded clemson the order of leopold medal in 1860 when 
clemson returned to europe for an agricultural conference.



The 
aGRiculTuRalisT

during his diplomatic career, clemson remained interested in science and 
agriculture, studying farming methods and conditions in europe. after 
returning to the united states in 1851, he purchased a 100-acre farm called 
“The home” in maryland, where he conducted agricultural experiments and 
published in agricultural journals and magazines. 

clemson also attended meetings of the maryland agricultural society and 
the u.s. agricultural society and supported efforts to establish the maryland 
agricultural college (now the university of maryland). he also influenced the 
first college land-grant bill introduced by Representative Justin smith morrill 
of Vermont in december 1857. in 1859, clemson was invited to deliver 
scientific lectures at the smithsonian institution.

clemson was appointed superintendent of agricultural affairs under the Patent 
office on feb. 3, 1860. he submitted a plan to create a separate national 
agricultural bureau and traveled to europe for several months to collect seeds 
and cuttings. When he returned, conflict was increasing between northern 
and southern states. on march 9, 1861, clemson resigned his post. 



fRom 
The ashes

Thomas clemson left for the south in June 1861 with his son calhoun, who 
enlisted in the confederate army. clemson lived with his mother-in-law in 
Pendleton until he offered his services to the confederate government in 
Richmond, Va., in may 1863 at age 55. assigned to the nitre and mining 
Bureau, Trans-mississippi department, he worked in louisiana and Texas. 
after the war, Thomas and calhoun rejoined the family in Pendleton. 

The clemsons tried to help their neighbors, who faced poverty and fears about 
the future. Thomas joined the Pendleton farmers’ society and served as vice 
president from 1867 to 1868 and president from 1868 to 1869. he encouraged 
the society to support an agricultural and mechanical college for south 
carolina.

Thomas and anna moved back to fort hill in 1872, despondent over the 
deaths of their two children, floride and John calhoun, who died the year 
before, only 17 days apart. anna encouraged her husband to continue his 
dream of founding a college, and they decided to use the fort hill estate to 
establish the campus. 



The VisionaRY

When anna died of a heart attack at age 58 in 1875, she left the fort hill 
estate to her husband with the understanding that it would be used for the 
college they envisioned. Thomas clemson continued to solicit support for a 
college and began formalizing his plans to leave fort hill to the state for the 
establishment of an agricultural institution.  

in his later years, clemson also worked to preserve the legacy of his father-in-
law, John c. calhoun. he commissioned a biography of calhoun and opened 
the fort hill home to tourists interested in the s.c. statesman.

in addition, he managed the fort hill farm and his financial affairs, 
corresponding with several advisers. he also kept a regular correspondence 
with his granddaughter, floride elizabeth lee, who lived in new York. 



fRom dReam
To RealiTY

Thomas clemson died on april 6, 1888. his will gave to the state of south 
carolina most of his estate, 814 acres of land and a considerable sum of 
personal assets, today valued at more than $1,600,000, for the establishment 
of a “high seminary of learning.” The governor of south carolina signed a 
bill in 1889 accepting these gifts according to clemson’s will, and clemson 
agricultural college officially opened its doors to students in 1893.


